5010

Current Dates of Implementation
Last day to submit 4010A1 claims: December 31, 2011
ICD-10 Cut-over: October 1, 2013

5010 Reports
TA1 Interchange Acknowledgement produced only when interchange(ISA-IEA) rejects
Functional Acknowledgement 999 is replacing 997
Claims Acknowledgement 277CA(Claims Acknowledgement) replaces proprietary error reporting (GPNet Response Report) and will contain a claim number.
A webinar is posted explaining how to read the reports.

5010 Section on Web Site
A 5010 section has been established under the EDI Section of each contract on our web site. All EDI related 5010 information is posted here. Our web site is www.palmettogba.com/medicare. Please monitor this section for updates.

5010 Testing Procedures
For specific instructions on how and when to test, please visit your contract section of the web site. Testing may be performed as often as needed to complete and pass. No calls are required to be set up to test.

What Should I Do to Prepare
Contact your software vendor to find out when you will get your upgrade
Contact your billing service or clearinghouse to find out when they are going to begin submitting 5010
Ask your vendor, billing service, or clearinghouse if they are going to provide user friendly ANSI 5010 Reports
Sign up for our listserv to get ANSI 5010 information
Determine what you will need to do at your site to switch
Plan your switch before the December 31, 2011 deadline
Determine a contingency plan if not converted by January 1, 2012

Certified Vendor Listing displays vendors who have completed and passed testing

PRO32 Software Users
5010 version is available on our website
No testing is required

New Submitters
Effective October 1, 2011, anyone assigned a new submitter id will be set up for 5010 only
No one will be set up for 4010

Providers Switching to a Different Software or Clearinghouse
Effective November 1, 2011, any provider that switches to a different software vendor or clearinghouse will be set up for 5010 if that vendor or clearinghouse has not started testing 5010.

Countdown Clock
A clock counting down the final implementation to ANSI 5010 has been posted on our web site as a reminder to everyone who visits the site

Contact Us
Technology Support Center: 1-866-749-4301
Hours of Operation: 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM ET

Provider Production Status
Providers are submitting 5010 production claims
A number are receiving 5010 production remittances
Procedures have been posted under the 5010 Section for moving into production